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Chapter 1 – Introduction
In her press remarks1 on the occasion of the adoption of the European Green Deal communication, President
von der Leyen highlighted “European citizens are changing their lifestyle to help protect the climate and the
planet. Therefore, our European Green Deal tells them that Europe is at their side”. To accompany these
changes, cities are at the forefront of the Green Deal ambitions and the Smart Cities and Communities (SCCs)
are leading the movement at European level, showing through their experimentations a new path for all cities
and regions in Europe. The outreach strategy developed under the RESPONSE project will, at its level, feed
into the European Green Deal to ensure a wide interaction and deeper collaboration, communication and
knowledge exchange among the partners of the consortium and with other relevant SCCs and SCC related
projects, thus reinforcing added value towards EU SCCs.
RESPONSE2 aims to establish a strategic vision for Smart Cities Energy Transition: Climate-neutral cities by
2050. It aims to turn energy sustainability into a do-able vision by solving the energy trilemma (security,
equity/affordability, environmental sustainability) at building, block and district levels in smart cities. This
project is highly important for the European climate change agenda. Replication of findings among partners
and more generally with other SCCs and SCC related projects is therefore a central objective. RESPONSE will
create synergies, share and promote research results among the targeted networks, in order to accelerate the
energy transition of the EU and its local communities. Special attention will be paid to promoting the project’s
approach to regions in coal transition. Cities will become active ambassadors and actuators of the climate
change mitigation strategies.
RESPONSE is one of the many initiatives showing that “Urban climate action is at the heart of the European
Green Deal and is essential to achieving a Global Green Deal”3, thus turning European Commission Executive
Vice President for the European Green Deal Frans Timmermans’ words into local reality. Widespread
dissemination is of paramount importance for the RESPONSE project. In this Work Package (WP10), the
RESPONSE outreach plan is designed to organise the strategy that the consortium will undertake for that
purpose. The plan outlines channels and tools that will be exploited throughout the project.
This outreach strategy (D10.1 in WP10) differs from the communication and dissemination strategies (D11.1,
D11.3) foreseen in WP11. The latter will concentrate on communicating the project to a wider public on the
one hand and disseminating the results of research on the other. Nevertheless, the outreach strategy will
undoubtably feed into WP11. In particular, the tools used in WP10 and WP11 can be mutualised.

1

11th December 2019, Brussels https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/speech_19_6749
https://smart-cities-marketplace.ec.europa.eu/projects-and-sites/projects/response
3
10th December 2019, Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy, Madrid conference
2
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Chapter 2 – Aims and objectives
The overarching aim of the outreach strategy is to organise effective cooperation between RESPONSE, its
partners, and other relevant SCCs and SCC related projects, initiatives and partnerships. Ensuring interaction
and cooperation will increase visibility, allow exchange of experiences and knowledge, ensure the best impact
and replication for the project and feed the innovative outputs of the RESPONSE project into the more global
European discussion on SCCs.
For the RESPONSE partners, the outreach strategy will also support their visibility in the SCCs and give an
external dimension to their role and responsibility, so that the RESPONSE project is also embodied for other
relevant SCCs, facilitating exchanges and knowledge communication. The RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat,
which will manage and coordinate the collaboration and knowledge, sharing both within the project and
towards external SCC stakeholders (see section 3.3.1 for detailed description), will support this dynamic
among partners to foster their contacts and interactions with SCCs.
The role of WP10 will be key in the way that it will interact with different WPs on the RESPONSE findings and
facilitate the dissemination of these findings to other actors who are potentially dealing with similar issues,
thus avoiding duplication and maximising potential. The RESPONSE approach to reach Climate Neutral cities
by 2050 will influence many European, national and regional projects and sharing innovation and findings with
other SCCs and SCC related projects will increase synergies and improve the level playing field in Member
States and at local level. The strategy will allow a better return on public investment on research and
innovation.
Table 1: Main objectives of the outreach strategy

The main objectives of the RESPONSE SCC Outreach strategy (as defined in the Grant Agreement) are:
To raise awareness about the project, its expected results and progress within defined target groups using
effective communication means and tools;
To involve all the RESPONSE partners, building on their role and responsibilities, into wider and deeper
interactions with relevant SCCs;
To exchange experience with projects and groups working in the field in order to join efforts, minimize
duplication and maximize potential;
To disseminate the fundamental knowledge, the methodologies and technologies developed during the
project.
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Chapter 3 – Implementation
The key elements for the success of the outreach strategy are:



A clear identification of the audiences and target groups, achieved through a tailor-made mapping of
relevant SCCs’ stakeholders = WHO;



The definition and the preparation of the content to be shared = WHAT;



The selection of the outreach tools and of the management structure = HOW;



The creation of a clear timeline and action plan = WHERE and WHEN.

All these key elements are explained in the following subsections.

3.1 Audiences and target groups (Who)
Two types of partners are targeted in this Task 10.1: the RESPONSE partners on the one hand and SCCS and
other SCC related initiatives on the other.

3.1.1 Project partners
RESPONSE partners are naturally the first target group of the outreach strategy. It is essential that all 53
partners share among themselves related findings. Given the high number of partners, clear roles and
responsibilities have to be given to each partner: these should allow them to work on an area of expertise and
help organise the thematic flow of information within RESPONSE.
In implementing RESPONSE, different findings under several WPs will have to be shared, at various moments
of the project’s lifecycle. The RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat will coordinate the collection of information
regarding those findings and structure a deliverable process, so that findings can be used first within the
project and, at a later stage, towards all external partners.
It is essential that all RESPONSE partners are involved at the right level in the implementation of the outreach
strategy: each partner brings added value to RESPONSE and will benefit in terms of visibility and expertise
from the project and from interaction with other partners. The RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat will create
and share a RESPONSE partners’ expertise database, building on their contribution to implementing RESPONSE
and knowledge area.
In order to make knowledge sharing a dynamic process and to support collaborative work, the RESPONSE SCC
Outreach Secretariat will give the RESPONSE partners an easy access to the project’s findings and manage the
partners’ open access to data. This approach goes beyond building a RESPONSE intranet and implies a dynamic
role of the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat, which will support RESPONSE internal animation and partners’
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interactions. The approach should also be implemented taking into account the means and objectives of the
WP11.

3.1.2 External SCC stakeholders
Several types of SCC projects4 and other EU level horizontal initiatives have been identified as potential
partners either because their field of research and action is similar, or because technologies used in the
research could overlap and be of mutual benefit.
This list will be updated on a regular basis as new EU projects support the development of SCCs. The RESPONSE
SCC Outreach Secretariat will be responsible for incorporating new SCC stakeholders in the list as new projects
develop in the EU. Partners will also be able to update this list on the basis of their experiences and their
knowledge of research and innovative actions being undertaken by other consortiums.
The role of the WP and of the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat will be to engage with the identified
partners with which RESPONSE aims to interact in order to:



identify the areas on which they are working and potential synergies,



determine the level of expected dialogue: structured dialogue with relevant target groups or
exchange of information with relevant audiences.
Table 2: Potential partners of the outreach strategy

Identified potential partners of the outreach strategy
The H2020 SCC1 Lighthouse group
Lighthouse projects
SCC2: Innovative nature-based solutions in cities
SCIS (EU Smart cities Information system)
EIP-SCC (European Innovation Partnership – SCC Market place)
Covenant of Mayors for Climate and Energy
European platforms of SCCs & other
horizontal initiatives

European Green Capital Network
European Energy Award (EEA)
Local Governments for Sustainability (ICLEI)
Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP)

4

https://smart-cities-marketplace.ec.europa.eu/projects-and-sites/projects
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City Keys
Civitas (transport)
Green Digital Charter
Other relevant SCC projects
Build Up (energy efficiency in buildings)
Energy Cities
EERA – European Educational Research Association

3.2 Content to be shared (What)
Determining which research and findings should be shared with the RESPONSE partners and other targeted
stakeholders will be an essential phase of the outreach strategy.
Based on the partners’ roles and responsibilities, and on their identified areas of expertise, the RESPONSE SCC
Outreach Secretariat will collect and prepare the information flow on RESPONSE developments and work on
the content to be shared, on the basis of the findings of the partners, first of all within RESPONSE. It will draw
up an innovation and findings database.This is essential to support the collaborative dimension of the work
undertaken by all RESPONSE partners but also to give each of them a clear understanding of the progress and
achievements under the project’s implementation.
For the external dimension within SCCs, the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat will contact the leading
partners of the different RESPONSE WPs and identify with them the results and findings that are worth being
disseminated to external SCC stakeholders and determine the relevant level of dialogue:



Structured dialogue with relevant target groups: for certain RESPONSE contents and outputs,
consolidation will be improved by interacting with relevant SCCs, based in particular on past and ongoing projects and experiences. Stakeholders with whom structured dialogue is sought can be
identified by the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat and approved by the relevant RESPONSE
partners in order to deepen knowledge exchange and collaboration with external stakeholders having
specific expertise: such interactions will support RESPONSE consistency with other past or on-going
SCC related projects and support the RESPONSE partners’ ability to incorporate external findings into
their own work;



Exchange of information with relevant audiences: at a wider level, SCCs will benefit from the
RESPONSE operationalization, contents and findings, taking into account the areas in which they are
active in. Interactions with these relevant stakeholders will be coordinated by the RESPONSE SCC
Outreach Secretariat, based on RESPONSE partners’ demand. It will also follow-up on SCCs
12
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stakeholders’ demands to the RESPONSE partners’ to ensure the interactions go both ways. The
information flow on the RESPONSE project to these relevant stakeholders will be regular, thematic,
embodied by a leading RESPONSE partner and supporting partners and feed the RESPONSE project
database. Findings related to such interactions will be shared with all RESPONSE partners and
accessible to them: this will support consistency with all other SCC related projects and avoid
duplication.

3.3 Outreach tools and management structure (How)
In order to share the findings to the partners and targeted stakeholders, we will set up an effective
management structure and define the necessary outreach tools.

3.3.1 Setting up an effective management structure
DM, as WP10 Leader, will manage the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat in coordination with the partners
involved in WP10. Close cooperation will be ensured with the partners involved in WP10 and with the project
coordinator, EIFER. On the basis of the Outreach Strategy Management plan, DM will contact the partners in
order to distribute roles to those willing and able to contribute. The distribution of tasks will be established in
the second deliverable in M18 together with the action plan as described in section 3.4.
The objective of the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat is to manage and coordinate the collaboration and
knowledge sharing, both within the project and towards external SCC stakeholders. Given the high number of
partners and external SCC stakeholders involved in this task, the RESPONSE SCC Secretariat will ensure deep
collaboration between the RESPONSE partners developing research and innovation and the targeted
stakeholders of this WP. The RESPONSE SCC Secretariat will ensure a clear flow of information in order to
achieve a high level of knowledge exchange, avoid duplication and reinforce added value towards EU SCCs.

Figure 1: RESPONSE Project Management Structure
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The tasks of the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat will be to:



engage with leaders of the RESPONSE WPs in order to identify the findings and innovation to be
shared in the framework of the Outreach strategy defined in this paper (3.2);



engage with the targeted stakeholders in order to organise and identify and organise scope and level
of engagement (3.1);



put in place the outreach tools (3.3.2) that are specific to WP10, starting with Innovation and findings
database;



coordinate with the Leader of WP11 to work out the use of shared tools, especially online tools, and
to identify joint work in alignment with Deliverable 11.1 Dissemination and Communication Plan;



put in place a timeline and action plan combining online and offline actions (3.4);



coordinate the RESPONSE outreach strategy with the leaders of other WP10 tasks.

3.3.2. Outreach tools
These outreach tools are envisaged for communication and dissemination among the partners of the project
and to the broader network. However, some tools will also be used for the communication and dissemination
strategy of the project targeting the broader public envisaged in WP11. Strong coordination with WP11 task
leaders (SPI, COMILLAS and RINA-C) will be necessary.
Table 3: Outreach tools

Engagement output

Detailed tasks
-

Content: innovation and research findings developed in
RESPONSE WPs

Innovation and findings database

-

The main achievements of the project will be highlighted

-

Easily accessible platform to all RESPONSE partners

-

Constantly updated

-

Factsheets to present individual figures to all stakeholders

-

Videos presenting scientific information or information
relative to projects

Dissemination material

-

Power point presentations to be put at the disposal of
stakeholders for outreach to third parties

-

Brochure, poster, flyer and roll-up developed in the
framework of D11.3 will be used as support material.
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-

Next Cloud will be used to store and share findings with the
RESPONSE partners;

-

The website will be the showcase of the project activities and
achievements. In terms of outreach strategy, cooperation

RESPONSE Project website

with partners and dissemination of findings will be highlighted
https://h2020response.eu/

in a dedicated section

and Next Cloud

https://h2020response.eu/about/network/
-

A clear mapping of stakeholders working on related projects
should underline synergies created and mutualisation of
research.

-

The social media accounts of the RESPONSE Project can be
used to the benefit of the outreach strategy in order to
interact with partners and identified stakeholders:
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/h2020response
Twitter https://twitter.com/h2020response
LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/h2020response
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsXGKUQbBj6dKu17Kf-

Social media

AghQ
-

The information shared should concentrate on the progress of
the outreach strategy, examples of interaction between
partners and with other SCCs, examples and benefit of
replication, etc.

-

The LinkedIn profile and Facebook accounts will bring
together SCCs partners and allow interaction: post updates
and dissemination materials, exchange direct messages,
create online communities

-

Twitter can be used to tag and interact with partners and
other SCC project in order to make them aware of our findings

-

YouTube channel for scientific and project videos
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Bi-annual newsletter

-

Keeping partners and stakeholders updated on the latest
findings

-

Present project information to a large audience of
stakeholders

(Online) meetings

-

Allow stakeholders to provide their views and opinions

-

Exchange of best practices

-

Distribute project information through presentations, posters,
models, videos and pamphlets or project information
documents

Focus group meetings

-

Record exchanges, comments/questions raised and responses

-

Allow smaller groups to provide their views and opinions of
targeted baseline information

-

Present project information to a group of stakeholders

-

Allow the group of stakeholders to provide their views and
opinions

Workshops and trainings

Use participatory exercises to facilitate group discussions,
brainstorm,

analyse

information

and

develop

recommendations and strategies
-

Provide trainings on specific topics

-

Thematic webinars to share the implementation of different
innovations

-

Active participation by RESPONSE in fairs and conferences
organised by other SCC projects or horizontal projects

Fairs, conferences & study-tours

Organisation of study tours to visit Lighthouse cities of other
SCC projects and exchange on appropriate findings, including
Lab visits

-

Invite other SCCs to visit RESPONSE SCC Lighthouse and fellow
cities

Correspondence by phone/email

-

Distribute project information

-

Invite stakeholders to meetings/events/request for input
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3.4 Timeline and action plan (Where & When)
On the basis of the tools identified in section 3.3, the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat will put together an
action plan combining online and offline actions with target groups and relevant stakeholders to ensure
visibility. A clear timeline will be set in order for all partners to be informed in due time.
The timeline will be based on:



The RESPONSE project WP and deadlines for deliverables;



An events tracker of SCC activities which relate to the RESPONSE project main topics;



A wider SCC events tracker, looking for relevant opportunities to raise awareness among SCCs.

This timeline will be made available to the RESPONSE project by the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat,
which will also be in charge of updating it and feeding it with appropriate information coming from SCCs.
The action plan will include:
Online activities:



Set-up of the database and other dissemination material;



Animation of social-media accounts;



Organisation of trainings, expo cutting-edge solutions for cities and businesses;



Organisation and planning of focus-groups meetings, webinars.

Offline activities:



Planning and organisation of meetings, focus groups, workshops and trainings;



Planning and organisation of conferences and expo of smart city innovation in the EU;



Participation by RESPONSE in fairs and conferences organised by or with other SCC projects;



Organisation of study tours to visit other SCC projects;



Organisation of visits of other SCC projects to discover achievement of RESPONSE partners;



Organisation of study labs

This action plan will be submitted by the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat in the second deliverable in M18
(March 2022), based on the preparation done with the partners involved in WP10.
The involvement of RESPONSE partners will be coordinated by the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat.
RESPONSE outreach activities and the implementation of the Outreach action plan will be reported on the
RESPONSE website and on the Dissemination Monitoring excel that will be used in WP11 to cover all
dissemination related activities of the project.
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Chapter 4
Evaluation and monitoring
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Chapter 4 - Evaluation and monitoring
The main question is whether the outreach strategy reached the expected audience and to what extent.
In order to assess the success of the outreach strategy, it is fundamental to define impact measurements/Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) both quantitative and qualitative for the outreach strategy.
A KPI framework will be coordinated in WP10 by project partners and finalised by the RESPONSE SCC Outreach
Secretariat, after partners’ consultation by the RESPONSE Coordinator and partners’ final approval.
The outreach strategy KPIs will support the involvement of the RESPONSE partners and their engagement with
relevant SCC stakeholders. The KPIs will therefore take into account and measure key goals of engagement
with SCCs, such as information about RESPONSE, transfer knowledge, etc.
Given the number and the diversity of the RESPONSE partners, the parameters of the KPI framework should
be discussed to take into consideration different levels and areas of expertise and develop a common
understanding of what “success” or “impact” means under the RESPONSE project. KPIs must take into
consideration the local situation and the ongoing research, i.e. to include local parameters or metrics specific
to each expertise area.
KPIs will thus also reinforce the research outcome and validity for exploitation into other cities.
Key Performance Indicators:



RESPONSE partners engagement:
- The engagement will be measured quantitatively: number of contacts between partners, number
of interactions with SCCs, number of participations in SCCs events, number of publications
dedicated to RESPONSE, number of requests from SCCs in relation to the project;
- Qualitative measuring will also be made: level of interactions (with target groups), level of
relevance of SCCs stakeholders, impact of events participation, impact of publications amongst
others will allow to better define the global impact of the outreach strategy.



Online engagement: RESPONSE will use social media and channels to reach out to SCCs. Such tools
allow for clear measuring of parameters, both quantitative and qualitative. Web analytics will provide
all appropriate information to the RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat to support partners in the
efficient implementation of the outreach strategy to maximise the use of human resources and
develop cost-effective actions.



Interactions with relevant SCCs: The outreach strategy being targeted at SCCs, it will be possible to
extract precise data regarding interactions with them to set clear KPIs. Based on the scope of the
relevant SCCs and the KPIs related to the RESPONSE partners engagement, as listed above, KPIs will
indicate the impact of RESPONSE within the SCC at large and show the dynamics behind information
19
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flows, knowledge transfer and findings dissemination. Such KPIs will allow the RESPONSE SCC
Outreach Secretariat to update the target groups and map the relevant stakeholders and provide
guidance to RESPONSE partners on how to better communicate and share experience and knowledge
with the SCCs. Under this framework, the quality of interactions will also be assessed, from simple
information exchange to events’ participation and, ultimately, innovations’ replication.
Table 4: KPI quantitative indicators5

Action

Deliverable

Contacts between the secretariat and > 1 /month/partner (in average)
partners on the outreach strategy
Interaction with different SCCs

> 2/month

Participation in SCCs events

> 7 during the whole period

Publications dedicated to RESPONSE
by other SCCs
Visits from SCCs in relation to the
RESPONSE Project

> 20 during the whole period

> 10 during the whole period

The main tools envisaged for the assessment of the KPIs are:



Web analytics allowing to see how people interacted with the online platforms (website, LinkedIn
profiles, Twitter, YouTube channel, etc.). These are specifically addressed in D11.1.



Survey questionnaire aimed at measuring the interest of the partners and understanding which tools
have been used the most, which were the most helpful and which did not function as expected:
-

Which tools did you use most to communicate with other partners?

-

Which tools did you find most efficient?

-

Where you able to easily find the information that you were looking for?

-

What was the main purpose of your engagement?

-

What innovations coming from other SCC projects have you implemented?

5

This table presents indicators that are specific to this outreach strategy. General KPIs about the website, materials,
general RESPONSE participation in events are addressed in D11.1.
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KPIs will be key in updating the outreach strategy and improve its tools, such as the list of stakeholders, target
groups, SCCs timeline or online channels. The RESPONSE SCC Outreach Secretariat will be responsible for the
monitoring of KPIs and for carrying out the implementation of KPIs. Based on results, it will propose adequate
improvements and after approval from the RESPONSE partners, update all relevant RESPONSE tools and
processes, so that all RESPONSE partners will benefit from it.
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